The separate absorption, grading, charge, and multiplication (SAGCM) InGaAs/InP avalanche photodiodes (ADPs) are widely used in long distance, high bit rate optical communication system due to their high performance and response to optical fiber wavelength spectrum. In this work, the effect of multiplication layer width (MLW) and absorption layer width (ALW) on APD performance is studied and investigated. Silvaco TCAD software is used as simulation tools to simulate a precise model of InGaAs/InP APD and analyze its, performance under an illuminated condition. As such, three different ALW with various MLW has been simulated whi le the structure values and material parameters are kept constant. It was found that in the APD with smaller MLW, the distance between the punch-through voltage and the breakdown voltage can be maximized. Therefore, the operation region of APD will be extended. In addition, the multiplication gain is obtained from the photocurrent and primary current by taking the APD collection efficiency effect under the consideration.
Introduction
Avalanche photodiodes (APDs) are attractive devices for several applications such as optical communication, nuclear medicine, and aerospace [1] . Recently, the separate absorption, grading, charged and multiplication (SAGCM) InGaAs/InP APD has been known to be an effective detector for high bit-rate, long distance optical communication application. This is because of the narrow bandgap of InGaAs (E g = 0.77 eV) absorption medium which giving its capability to detect the incident wavelengths at optimum spectrum for fiber optic which is ranging between 1.3µm and 1.6µm wavelength. APDs are well-known for their high gain due to avalanche multiplication process. Furthermore, the gainbandwidth product in SAGCM APD would introduced an intrinsic layer of multiplication, and a narrow high-doped charge layer [10] . Since, 90s, the studies of APDs [12] [13] [14] have been focused on the thin multiplication layer due to its positive effect on the performance of APD. However, there still lack of experimental data on the effect of multiplication layer width on APD performance. On the other hand, to avoid time-consuming and cost inefficient of fabrication and wafer grow [17] of InGaAs/InP APD, a precise simulation can provide equally accurate data (as experimental data) for the purpose of performance enhancement and design optimization of APDs. Thus, an extensive attempt and investigation have been done in this paper to simulate and model the SAGCM InGaAs/InP APD. The electrical characteristic such as voltage breakdown, as well as photo generation and gain, will be analyzed by varying the multiplication layer width (MLW) at three different (1.8µm, 2.0µm, 2.2µm) absorption layer widths (ALW). The study of impact ionization and multiplication gain [7] confirmed that the impact ionization of charged carriers dominates the avalanche multiplication by which one charged carrier losses its energy by creating other charged carriers. In addition, by taking advantage of high electric field region of APD, the impact ionization process can generate more charged carriers. When the impact ionization process is self-sustained, photocurrent reaches to infinity where avalanche breakdown occurs. Theoretically, M. H. Wood and W. C. Johnson [10] described two methods for APD gain calculation which are steady-state point of view and transit case where initiation is done by the fixed number of carriers. In this paper, the steady-state point of view method has been adapted for analyzing APD gain. In this method, the current distribution of electrons and holes are examined respectively, by taking into account the high electric field region and collection efficiency of APD. In this work, a list of semiconductor material parameters which is suitable for (SAGCM) InGaAs/InP APD design using Silvaco ATLAS framework was fully established by correlating the simulation results to the experimental results. Further work was carried out by simulating the APDs with different ALW and MLW.
Device Structure and Simulation Model
In order to construct and simulate the SAGCM InGaAs/InP APD model, 2D Silvaco Technology Computer Aided Design (Silvaco-TCAD) was utilized. The ATLAS framework integrated BLAZE and Luminous was used to simulate and analyse the heterojunction interface and electric field, as well as the photocurrent and extracting gain data. The device cross-section of the main design of simulated APD with ALW=2.0µm and MLW=0.6µm is shown in the Figure 1 . As the figure represents, an APD includes several layers and electrodes with two anodes on top and a cathode at the bottom of the structure. These contact points were used to apply the reverse bias to the APD where the anode was connected to the negative port and cathode to the positive port of the power supply). Table 1 presents the structure parameters of (SAGCM) InGaAs/InP APD in the simulation. The device structure is similar to reference [5] except for the thicknesses of the multiplication layer and absorption layer, which were optimized to 0.6µm and 2.0µm respectively. Generally, in any charge area with enough reverse bias applied, the electric field will be sufficiently high to speed up the free carriers up to the point at which they will be able to acquire enough energy to generate additional free carrier pairs by collision with the atoms of the material [21] . In order to gain enough energy, two important conditions have to occur: High electric field which results in a high concentration difference between highly pdoped InP diffusion layer and undoped n-type InP multiplication layer; The distance between two collisions has to be short enough to allow carriers (holes) gain sufficient ionization energy. Therefore, the generation rate of free carrier pairs will be high enough to initiate the avalanche process and eventually breakdown, which in this point reverse bias voltage define as breakdown voltage (V b ). As such, for simulation of the avalanche process, it is necessary to calculate the generation rate of electrons and holes (G) due to impact ionization as a function of electric field. In Silvaco ATLAS this calculation is performed by [34] (1)
where J n,p is the electrons and holes current density. The impact ionization is modeled with the Selberherr model using the following equations:
where the E is the electric field, α n and α p are impact ionization coefficients for electron and hole, E ncf and E pcf are a critical field of electron and hole, and C n , C p are equation`s exponents which in this work assumed as unity. In addition, parameters that contribute to the dark current and photocurrent mechanisms, such as generation-recombination, band to band tunneling current and carriers lifetime were considered to simulate the APD photocurrent and dark current. The summary of the optimized material parameters based on trial and error techniques for InP and InGaAs materials were listed in Table 2 . The basic material parameters, such as electron and hole mobility, saturation velocity, and electron affinity are integrated with BLAZE/ATLAS and kept as defaults. In order to simulate the performance of the modeled APD under an illuminated condition, an ATLAS Gaussian form of light beam was used and introduced at the top center of APD structure with the maximum intensity of 0.4cd. This light beam would provide a similar illumination condition as the real optical fiber spectrum [31] . Figure 2 shows the comparison of the current-voltage (I-V) plot between an experimental work done in the reference [5] and the modeled SAGCM InGaAs/InP APD with the similar structures, under a reversed bias voltage for both dark and illuminated condition. As it can be seen, the level of the experimental dark current slightly higher than the simulated dark [40] , while the other characteristics such as multiplication and breakdown are same. It can also be observed that the variation of dark current and photocurrent in APD from zero to breakdown voltage (V b ) can be divided into three primary operation regions. In region 1, neither the charge layer or abruption layer have been depleted, the collection efficiency of the photocurrent case is virtually zero and dark current is due to thermally excited carriers in InP. In region 2, charge layer has been fully depleted, but the generated carriers still not able to transmit to the high electric field zone, therefore, there is no avalanche process, and thus ADP operates as a PIN photodiode. In this mode, the dark current is due to generated carrier in narrow bandgap InGaAs absorption layer, whereas, the collection efficiency of the illuminated case is near unity due to the low absorption effect. Furthermore, the depletion zone expands to the absorption layer, which in this point; the reverse bias voltage defines as the punchthrough voltage (V p ). For region 3, the actual operation of APD begins. In this region, the V p is high enough to deplete the (InGaAs) absorption layer entirely, generated carriers reaching to high electric field multiplication layer. Thus, the impact ionization process will initiate, device act as an APD and avalanche multiplication goes to infinity where the breakdown occurs. The V p and the breakdown voltage, (as a voltage that the avalanche gain is infinity) is influenced by structure parameters such as doping profile and layers thickness. The photocurrent-voltage (I ph -V) curves for all the simulated structures at the temperature of 300K are shown in Figure 3 . The figure indicates that V p and V b is corresponding to the MLW. Moreover, for the thin MLW the distance between V b and V p is more significant than the APD with large MLW, and this is because, the absorption layer of APD with thin MLW requires lower V p to be fully depleted. Therefore, it can be seen from the Figure 3 that the APD with thin MLW has more extended operation region. In order to achieve multiplication gain (M), the ratio of photocurrent (I ph ) over primary current (I pr ) was used (in logarithmic scale) as shown in the following equation (4) The I ph for each point is directly achieved from I ph -V curve that been simulated and shown in Figure 3 . On the other hand, to have the primary current in the same point (as achieved for I ph ) the liner form of trendline equation from I ph -V curve must be considered (to find the pattern of I ph -V curve) which is in the following form (5) where m and c are the slope and intercept of the line respectively. Now by replacing y with I pr and x with each voltage points (V) in I ph -V curve for all three operating regions of APD, the I pr of APD will be defined as (6) In this way, not only primary current (I pr ) based on all voltage points were taken into account, it can also guaranty that the collection efficiency of the APD has been considered and effect the multiplication gain curve. The curve of multiplication gain versus reverse bias voltage (M-V) with vary MLW (for three different ALW) while the doping profile and other numerical parameters kept unchanged are presented in the Figure 4 . As discussed earlier the actual operation of APD is in the voltage point at which the InGaAs absorption layer just start to be depleted (which known as punch-through voltage). Therefore, the M-V curves shown in Figure 4 , are started from unity at which corresponds to the punchthrough voltage and below unity point has been ignored since the APD does not have any operation regarding multiplication gain. 
Results and Discussion

Conclusion
Modeling of the multiplication gain for SAGCM InGaAs/InP avalanche photodiodes designed structure has been carried out through the simulation of three ALW with varying MLW. The material parameters needed for the simulation of the APD were fully established through a comprehensive correlation between the simulation and experimental results. From the simulation results, the APD characteristics, such as the multiplication gain and the voltage breakdown, were correlated to the characteristic variations of the APD. It was also found that the thickness of the InP multiplication layer is critical for characterization of avalanche breakdown and punch-through voltage. Furthermore, it affects the APD operation region since it can dominate the distance between punch-through voltage and breakdown voltage.
